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Abstract 
This paper presents a planar continuous interpretation method of electric sounding data in roadway of coal mines on 
the basis of the interpretation of seam sounding curve comparison. By this method, the faults and fracture 
development zones in mining face can be visually displayed. The advantages of this method are faster and more 
precise than traditional method. The validity of the method was confirmed in application and mining. 
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In the case of a mining face of high resistivity and roof/floor of low resistivity, coal seam sounding 
method can be used to detect the extension of faults and fracture development zone[1,2,3]. The coal seam 
sounding method was first proposed by J.Csokás of Hungarian University of Heavy Industry[4]. It was 
firstly introduced to China through translation of papers of geophysical exploration of J.Csokás and others 
by Chen Mazhu. In 1994,Yue Jianhua and Li Zhidan introduced this method in Journal of China Coal 
Society and general principle of working method and data interpretation of electric sounding  in roadway 
in combination of preliminary underground experimental results in Yangzhuang mine of Huaibei. They 
proposed to use the curve comparison method to explain data of  faults and fracture development zone in 
seams˷5ˈ6˹. In recent years, domestic scholars’ study of coal seam sounding is limited in stages of 
theoretical numerical simulation and underground experiments research. There are few of articles about 
coal seam sounding application in coal mine.  
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At present, data interpretation methods are still in the stage of interpretation by curves comparison 
and analysis. In order to apply better the layer sounding technology in actual production of coal mines to 
solve the problems of tracing and detecting  faults trace detection under suitable conditions, Xi’an 
Research Institute of China Coal Technology and Engineering Group Corp has conducted  systematic 
study of coal seam sounding technology in roadway, proposed to use continuous interpretation method 
byadopting plan of apparent resistance and apparent resistivity of  coal seam sounding to trace and detect 
faults and other geological structures[7]. This method has been applied to trace and detect faults in China 
Shenhua Wanli  Company Limited and Dongtuo mine of Kailuan Mining Group, produced good effect. 
1.  Data Interpretation method of coal seam sounding  
Curve comparison method uses theoretic sounding curves of forward modeling of undisturbed coal 
seam or measured sounding curves at different points in the same roadway to determine sounding curves 
of undisturbed coal seam by correlation analysis, then the theoretic curves are compared with measured 
curves, on the basis of coincidence degree , it determine whether there is structural disturbance such as 
fault and fracture development zone  in coal seams ˷ 5 ˈ 6 ˹ .This interpretation method takes 
measurement points as unit to interpret the position of rupture point in direction of depth, can not well 
master the overall extension trend of fault and fracture development zone in coal mining face, nor 
distinguish the amplitude and variation of fault throw. 
Through the theory research and underground experiments, data interpretation method using 
apparent resistance isoline plan and apparent resistance difference plan has been put forward, and applied 
with good detection effects. Underground data collection is carried out by measuring electrodes set at 
equal spacing at a side of roadway exposing fault and fracture development zone. Data processing is to 
display the collected data on the plan of mining face in form of apparent resistance plan and apparent 
resistance difference plan, on the basis of this, the overall extension trend of fault and fracture 
development zone is analyzed and interpreted, the variation trend of fault throw is distinguished and the 
pinch-out point of fault is interpreted according to the amplitude of apparent resistance. 
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1.1. Data interpretation method using apparent resistance isoline plan of seam sounding in roadway
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Fig.1. Sketch of seam sounding device
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Underground data acquisition of seam sounding is to measure the potential difference 
ij corresponding to a electrode distance of each measuring point˄ i is point numberˈ is the electrode  
distance j at measuring point i ˅ˈ because the thickness of the coal seam mining face varies, 
simultaneously when the potential difference ijU  of different electrode intervals corresponding to each 
measuring point is measured, it is needed to measure also the distance between measuring electrodes 
ij and power supply electrodes  to correct the measured potential difference. The concrete 
correction method is as follows: 
iAB
 
 
Where d is the average thickness of coal seamˈ ij  is the  distance between electrodes M and N of 
electrode interval at measuring point i, is the distance between A and B at power supply point i. 
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From formula (2) potential difference ijU'  given by correction can be used to calculate 
the apparent resistance of each measuring point.  
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Where and  are respectively apparent resistance and power current corresponding to measuring 
point and electrode interval . 
ijR ijI
ji
         According to the regularities of decay of seam sounding curves, when the electrode interval is small, 
apparent resistance is bigger, and when the electrode interval is big, the apparent resistance becomes 
progressively smaller. When a coal seam is not destroyed by structures, the isoline of apparent resistance 
is distributed parallel to roadway. After the coal seam has been destroyed by structures, the status of 
horizontal distribution of apparent resistance isoline is broken up, isoline interval changes irregularly. 
When fault displacement is relatively big and fracture zone is relatively wide, the interval of apparent 
resistance isoline will become wide and smooth. Qualitative interpretation of the position of fault and 
fracture zone can be made according to the variation of isoline interval. 
1.2. Interpretation method using isoline plan of apparent difference of seam sounding in roadway 
The comparison of the apparent resistance of a measuring point at various electrode intervals and the 
average apparent resistance for the same electrode interval in the measured area can be used to calculate 
their difference percentage, to form isoline plan of apparent resistance differences,and to analyze the 
trend of fault and fracture zone. When  there is no fault, the observed resistance for the same electrode 
interval is similar. When there is fault, the resistance observed at electrode interval near the fracture zone 
of fault may change sharply. Diagraphs can be drawn according to the difference percentage of the 
measured resistance and average resistance corresponding to the same electrode interval, the extension of 
fault and fracture development zone in working can be inferred and interpreted. This interpretation 
method can more evidently reflect the fracture zone of fault. 
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Application of apparent resistance difference plan is easy to distinguish the fracture zone of fault. 
The calculation method is˖ 
Firstly the average resistance of a electrode interval in them measured area is calculated, 
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ijR i jˈof which is the number of point, is the electrode interval at measuring point i ˈ  is 
the average apparent resistance of electrode interval . Thenˈthe difference
j R
j G of apparent resistance is 
calculated ˈ
j
jij
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u 100G .Generally G  ranges from-100 to 100. The difference of apparent 
resistance nearby 0 indicates that the measured area is a normal area where no influence of structural 
disturbance exists. The difference of apparent resistance bigger than 0 implies that abnormal zone of high 
resistance is present in measured area. The difference of apparent resistance smaller than 0 indicates that 
there is abnormal zone of low resistance in measured area. According to the the amplitude and variation 
of apparent resistance, the development of structural disturbance in working face can be inferred and 
interpreted. 
2. Detection for tracing a faults in working face 2128 in Eastern Huantuo Mine of Kailuan
Comparison of tracing detection of faults in working face 2128  and mining in Eastern Huantuo 
Mine of kailuan is taken as example to illustrate the efficiency of continuous interpretation using plan of 
seam sounding detection data in roadway. 
Eastern Huantuo mine of Kailuan Mining Group Corp is located to the west Town Hancheng, 
Fengyun County, Tangshan City, Hebei Province, 15 km east to Tangshan City. Surrounding the mine 
transportation conditions are convenient[8]. 
Totally 11 faults have been exposed by excavation in working  face 2128, of them 8 are located in 
the extent of the working face. Of these 8 faults, fault  F88 has the biggest throw, influencing the most 
seriously the extraction of working face. 
Normal fault F88 was seen in the upper part of side holes and before the opening of air entry. It has 
throw of 13 m, its direction of intersected  face line was N14°E.F201-1 was found at 278 m before the 
opening of haulage entry and had throw of 2 m, its direction of intersected face line was N10°E. F88 and 
F201-1 were geologically inferred possibly as the same fault, and intersected obliquely the hall working 
face. F201 was a set of faults nearby which  the roof of coal seam is extremely broken . 
In order to determine the relationship of F88 and F201ˈbefore extraction of the working face 2128, 
tracing detection of fault F88  was carried by using seam sounding technology in roadway. 
2.1.  Physical properties of seam roof and floor of working face 2128 in Eastern Huantuo Mine 
Face 2128 was the first working face of seam 12-1 in north mining district, above the working face, 
the extraction of faces 2118 and 2116 had been conducted. The elevation of the working face 2128 is -
419.2 –458.1 m, the length of the working face was 328 m, inclined width was 83 m. the coal seam was 
2.2 m in average, the averaged dip of the seam was 190 , the structure of seam was simple. 
According to the geological description of extraction of working face 2128, seam12-1 was gas and 
fatty coal of high apparent resistivity, while its roof and floor were mudstone and silty sandstone of low 
apparent resistivity. The apparent resistivity of the seam was 5time higher than that of roof and floor. 
They were suitable to conduct seam sounding detection in roadway. 
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2.2. Data interpretation of tracing detection of faults in working face 2128  in Eastern Huantuo Mine
Seam sounding was conducted in the upper air entry of working face 2128, 10 sounding points were 
set at 30 point interval in the upper air entry. 
 
According to above-mentioned principle of data interpretation, planar continuous interpretation was 
used to analyze and interpret the distribution of faults in working face 2128. 
Figure 2 is the isoline plan of apparent resistance of tracing detection of faults  in the upper air entry 
of working face 2128 in Eastern Huantuo Mine. From the figure it can be seen that among detection 
points 10 ~ 5, from the exposed point,  F201-3 extended  to detection point 6 in upper air entry along 
apparent resistance isoline of 0.01 ȍ; between detection points 3 and 2 , the apparent resistance near 
upper air entry did not change significantly, only at detection point 1, the apparent resistance isoline 
changed evidently to lower  haulage entry, indicating that there was a tendency of sharp deviation of fault 
F88 to the lower haulage entry, and the extension direction of faults F88 and F201  was not  consistent . 
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Fig. 2. Isoline plan of apparent resistance of tracing detection of faults in upper air entry of working face 2128 in Eastern Huantuo 
Mine 
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Fig. 3. Apparent resistance difference isoline plan of tracing detection of faults in upper air entry of working face 2128 in Eastern 
Huantuo Mine 
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Apparent resistance differences were used to form isoline plan of apparent resistance of tracing 
detection of faults in upper air entry of working face 2128 in Eastern Huantuo Mine, as shown in Fig.3, 
where the area of 0  showed the area without significant geological structural destruction, the area of 
negative value represented area with structural destruction, abnormal data indicated the intensity of 
structural destruction, the bigger the negative value was, the more evident the structural destruction. In 
Fig.3, the bold black lines showed the development trend of faults and fracture zones. 
         From the analysis of the plan of apparent resistance differences shown in Fig.3, the following 
conclusions can be derived: 
˄1˅F201 tended to extend to detection point 5 in upper air entry along the black bold lines, the extent of 
area of low resistance was big, it could be derived that the coal seam in this area was relatively broken 
and the fracture zone was relatively wide. 
˄2˅Between detection points 5 and 6, due to the conjoint action of faults because set of faults F201 and  
fault F199 fractures were developed  between detection points 5 and 6 in upper air entry. 
˄3˅In the extension direction of F88 and nearby detection point 4, the apparent resistance difference was 
0, indicating that the coal seam was relatively integrate and F88 did not extend there. Between detection 
points 2 and 3 ,F88  showed evident anomaly of low resistance, indicating that the fault possibly deviated 
to lower haulage entry, it was inferred that the pinch-out point of the fault was between the detection 
points 3 and 4.  
˄4˅Although the extension direction of F201 and F88 was basically consistent, coal seam among 
detection points 3,4 and 5 was basically normal, from which it could be derived that F88 and F201  were not 
connected, and they were two different faults. 
3. Comparison of tracing detection of faults and mining in working face 2128 of  eastern Huantuo1      
Mine
The extraction of working face 2128 had been over. The distribution of actually exposed structures is 
shown in Fig.4. Fault F88 exposed by mining extended to the place between detection points 3 and 4, and 
tended to deviate towards lower haulage entry. The length of extension of fault F201 was not long, and the 
direction of extension was basically consistent with that of F88, mining revealed that F88 and F201 were two 
different faults. 
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Fig.4. Distribution of faults exposed by extraction of working face 2128 in Eastern Huantuo Mine 
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In the middle of the working face (between detection points 5 and 6), mining revealed a fault with 
throw of 1.5 m, the conjoint action of  this fault and F201 as well as F199  resulted  in broken coal seam 
and developed fractures. That was why there the amplitude and extent of anomaly of apparent resistance 
difference were relatively big. The verification of extraction was basically consistent with the conclusion 
derived from prediction based on detection, sufficiently demonstrating the effectiveness of seam detection 
technique for tracing faults in roadways, providing mine operators with a simple and fast geophysical 
approach to predict the extension of faults in working face before extraction, producing good geological 
effects. Subsequently, the technique was employed to trace and detect a fault with throw of 9 m in the 
lower part of working face 2126, also resulting in good geological effect. 
4.Conclusion 
˄1˅The paper puts forward planar continuous interpretation method of seam sounding data of roadway, 
through comparative analysis of detection and mining data, demonstrated the effectiveness of application 
of this method in interpretation of faults and fractures developed in working faces, enriched the 
interpretation means of seam sounding in roadways.    
˄2˅Compared to comparative analysis interpretation method of seam sounding curves, continuous 
analytic interpretation method using plan can master better faults and fracture development zones in 
working faces, distinguish the variation of fault displacement and be easy to analyze and interpret data. 
Seam sounding is characterized by portable device, big detection depth, good mastering of regional 
variation of structures. During operation, it does need neither to turn off power nor to remove electric 
cable in working face.  It can detect fault bigger than the seam thickness, trace the strike of the detected 
faults, determine pinch-out point of faults. With the progressive maturation and perfection of seam 
sounding technique of roadway, the technique should have very broad application prospective in tracing 
and detecting. 
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